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Dr. Jonathan Astroth Takes Helm as 20th President of Lincoln College
by Melissa Rohlfs, Director of Marketing and Public Relations, Lincoln College
When Dr. Jon Astroth
was named President
of Lincoln College
this past August, he
became just the 20th
person to hold the
position in its 145year history. In fact,
it was that storied
history, as well as the
Dr. Jon Astroth
college’s reputation
as a student-centered institution, that
got him to think about the possibility of
delaying his retirement to take the one-year
appointment. Several more conversations
ultimately left him inspired and convinced
that LC was indeed the right place for him.

of his childhood, including a first job painting
houses and the pride that comes from doing a
job well; the story of a boy who loved baseball
with every fiber of his being; the story of a kid
from the suburbs of Chicago who became best
friends with a young African American man
from Oakland, Calif. They were two kids from
completely different worlds, stuck together
as roommates, who realized they weren’t so
different after all. And lastly, he tells the story
of a professional baseball player who decided to
become a teacher.
Astroth knows first-hand that access to higher
education changes lives. He knows that it
expands horizons and builds bridges. It’s that
desire to expose students to a world beyond
their own that initially led him to travel
to China as part of a community college
delegation looking to establish relationships
with Chinese universities. The goal was to
facilitate faculty and student exchanges between
host institutions. That initial trip yielded many
fruitful relationships that continue even today.
His passion for international travel and cultural
exchanges continues.

and getting things done. That Midwestern
work ethic served him well because what
began as classes in a hodgepodge of rented
spaces evolved into an 160-acre campus with
a professional baseball stadium, a community
education program, international programs,
an enrollment of 5,600 students, and a robust
alumni base. At a time when many people in his
position would deservedly be thinking about
winding down, Astroth is eagerly gearing up for
the next chapter of his life. He smiles when he
talks about the future of Lincoln College and
his future as part of the institution.
As we make our way through the hall of
the Main Academic Building on the LCN
campus, Astroth stops occasionally to say
hello to a student or chat with a faculty
member. I ask him what he means by “the
future.” He immediately starts describing the
history of the institution and the amazing
connection LC alumni have with the College
because of its student-centered approach to
learning. He talks about the strong enrollment
numbers on both campuses, despite tougher
enrollment standards being put into place.

When announcing Astroth’s appointment,
Chair of the Board of Trustees John Blackburn
praised his abilities saying, “The Trustees were
thrilled to find the perfect candidate for the
presidency so close to home. The role of
president is critical to the ongoing success
of an institution. Dr. Astroth’s leadership
experience and local relationships make him a
perfect fit. We are very confident in his ability
After a successful 34-year career in academia, As our time draws to a close, I ask him what
to lead us into the future.”
Astroth, 59, has a well-earned reputation as
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continued from page 1
drew him to Lincoln College. He immediately responds, “Everything! I was already familiar with Lincoln College. In fact, I coached a
women’s basketball game at the Lincoln campus back in the ’80s. When I began talking to (Trustee) John Blackburn about the vision for
the future and the innovative programs being offered, it became clear to me that Lincoln College was exactly where I should be!” And,
like a man on a mission, he was off. To inspire others.
The Board of Trustees will be conducting a national search for Lincoln College’s 21st president during the 2010-2011 academic year.
After earning a B.A. in English with honors at Southern Methodist University (Dallas, Texas) in 1973, Jon Astroth continued his studies at Illinois State University
where he earned a M.S. (1977) and a Ph.D. (1981) in educational administration. He played Minor League baseball for the Texas Rangers for four seasons. His
batting average exceeded .300 his final year in AAA.
Astroth is a member of several regional, national and international organizations. For two years he chaired the Executive Committee of the American Council for
International/Intercultural Education, and has served on the International Commission of the American Association of Community Colleges. He is a member of
the International Advisory Committee of the Illinois Community College Board and has served as secretary/treasurer, vice president and president of the Presidents’
Council of Illinois Public Community Colleges. In addition, he was a peer reviewer for the Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Association.

’tis the Season
to Make a Gift to the Lincoln College Annual Fund

Fall is here, and many of us are thinking about holiday gift giving. We hope your gift list includes Lincoln College this year.
Your year-end gift to LC’s Annual Fund requires no fancy gift wrap, it’s always the right size, and it provides resources that
meet immediate needs all over campus:



student scholarships
library and technology resources
faculty enrichment
athletics

Fine Arts
Lincoln Heritage Museum
WLNX Radio
and more!

And giving to LC Send your gift in the envelope enclosed in this issue of The Lincoln Log. Or call (877) 522-5867
and make your gift by credit card. We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express.
is fast and easy! If you call after business hours, just leave a message and we’ll return your call.
Make your gift today and feel good about knowing you’ve helped provide LC students with the quality
education and college experience they need to achieve their dreams. Thank you!

1865 Club
Congratulations to Joli Boerma and Shaun Linnihan, class of 2010. By making gifts of their class year ($20.10), they became the newest members
of the 1865 Club. Gifts to the 1865 Club support LC’s Annual Fund, and new club members will be listed in each issue of the Log.
Won’t you join Joli and Shaun today? Simply complete this form and return it with your gift!
Yes, I want to join the 1865 Club! Here is my gift of $_____________ (Class year)
Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________ E-Mail: _______________________________________________________________

JointheLinktotheLegacyCampaign
and support LC by sponsoring a paver, locker
or stadium seat. Details and downloadable
order forms are on-line at www.lcenter.
lincolncollege.edu or call the Advancement
Office toll free at (877) 522-5867.

It’s not too late to honor the memory
of LC professor Don Hilscher by making a
gift to the Donald Hilscher Endowed Scholarship. Make
your gift securely on-line at www.dhes.lincolncollege.
edu or use the envelope in this issue of the Log by
writing Hilscher Scholarship on the “Other” line.

Lincoln College is a 501(c)3 institution. All contributions are tax deductible as allowed by law.
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John
R. Gehlbach 1920-2010
In Memory
serving from 1942 to 1946, and studied at
Harvard University’s School of Business. He
graduated from Northwestern University
Law School in 1949 and opened his own
law firm in Lincoln, Ill., in 1951. He
joined Lincoln College’s Board of Trustees
in 1954.

Gehlbach was also a strong supporter of
the Museum’s annual fundraiser, the Grand
Soirée, and he donated valuable items from his
personal collection to the Museum, including
a set of Civil War recruitment broadsides
and a collection of artifacts associated with
President Lincoln’s assassination.

Over the years, Gehlbach’s advocacy for
LC resulted in the donation of millions
of dollars to various programs at LC. In
addition to his own substantial personal
gifts to the College, he established the J.
Richard Gehlbach Endowed Scholarship
in memory of his late son.

Gehlbach’s interest in history and civic affairs
is evident by the long list of organizations
he was involved with. He was a member
of or served on the Board of Trustees for
the Abraham Lincoln Association, the
Illinois State Historical Library, the Illinois
Historical Society, the Illinois Executive
Mansion Association, the Committee to
Restore Historic Postville Courthouse, the
Lincoln Academy of Illinois, the University of
Illinois Presidents Council, Abraham Lincoln
Memorial Hospital, Lincoln Kiwanis Club,
Lincoln Elks Lodge, Logan County Farm
Bureau, American Legion, and American
Legion 40/8. He was named Lincoln Courier’s
Man of the Month in July 1968 and served
on the Board of Directors for State Bank of
Lincoln from 1972 to June 2010.

LC honored Gehlbach in 1990 by awarding
an honorary Doctor of Law degree at the
Charter Day celebration. In December 2000,
the John R. Gehlbach Academic Building,
known as Gehlbach Hall, was dedicated.
John R. Gehlbach, Trustee

Lincoln College lost a leader, benefactor,
and dear friend when Trustee John R.
Gehlbach passed away August 23, 2010.
Gehlbach spent 56 years on LC’s Board of
Trustees, making him the longest-serving
Trustee in the College’s 145 year history.
Gehlbach was born in Beason, Ill., Oct.
9, 1920. He graduated from Beason High
School in 1938 and attended the University
of Illinois before graduating from Carleton
College in Northfield, Minn., in 1942.
After college he joined the US Navy,

Gehlbach loved to travel and had a great
interest in history and antiques, so his
relationship with LC and the Lincoln
Heritage Museum was a natural fit. Museum
curator Ron Keller characterized Gehlbach
as a collector and a very generous person.
“He was interested in history in general; his
interest in Abe Lincoln came from living
in and around Lincoln and being friends
with other area Lincoln scholars like Jim
Hickey and Ralph Newman. He was a very
generous person who loved Lincoln College
and loved the Museum,” said Keller.

After his passing, Gehlbach was lauded by
many in Lincoln and Logan County as a
man of character and humor, a great leader,
and a true gentleman. He is survived by his
wife Jo of Elkhart, Ill., and daughter Greta
Gribkoff of Wallingford, Conn. Memorials
may be made to LC’s Lincoln Heritage
Museum Development Fund.

In Memory

Our deepest sympathies to the families of those listed below. Due to space limitations we are only able to publish names, ages, class years, and dates of death.
Richard Wayne Aery, 78, class of 1951, April 10, 2010. Raymond Dean Allison, 56, class of 1974, April 2, 2010. Carol Anne
(Smith) Austin-Ollom, 61, class of 1968, August 12, 2009. Angela René (Rankin). Barr, 48, class of 1983, August 19, 2010.
David Ingels Boone, 72, class of 1957, March 12, 2010. Gerald Walter “Jerry” Brunken, 72, class of 1958, June 4, 2010. John W.
Chambers, 91, class of 1939, July 10, 2010. Alan E. Comstock, 82, class of 1948, November 1, 2009. Charles C. “Bud” Dixon, 71,
class of 1960, May 11, 2010. Ronald Gene Fuglsang, 69, class of 1961, September 24, 2010. Ruth A. (Steffen) Fulfer, 87, class of
1943, July 4, 2010. John William Harvey, 71, class of 1959, May 22, 2010. Allen James Heaney, 76, class of 1954, November 17,
2009. Harry O. Jackson, 94, class of 1937, April 4, 2010. William John Kralec, 65, class of 1965, September 27, 2009. Pauline Lucille
(Eury) Meyer, 99, class of 1931, July 26, 2010. Nancy Suzanne Polley, 45, class of 1986, September 6, 2009. John David Robnett,
Jr., 71, class of 1960, August 2, 2010. Verne Darwin Snider, 71, class of 1960, December 23, 2009. Edward Thomas Weber, 64, class
of 1967, October 11, 2009. Louise Kathryn (Muller). Wiebers, 96, class of 1934, July 18, 2010. James Earl Woodford, 71, class of
1960, January 9, 2010. Mark James Yarcho, 60, class of 1970, July 26, 2010.
Broadcast pioneer and friend of Lincoln College Ward L. Quaal, 91, passed away Sept. 24, 2010, in Chicago. Quaal received an
honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree from Lincoln College at Charter Day, Feb. 7, 1968.
The Lincoln Log is published two times a year by Lincoln College, 300 Keokuk St., Lincoln, IL 62656. Non-profit postage paid in Peoria, Illinois. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Office of Advancement, Lincoln College, 300 Keokuk St., Lincoln,
IL 62656. Lincoln College, a not-for-profit corporation, provides free distribution of 22,000 copies per issue. It is the policy of Lincoln College not to discriminate on the basis of age, handicap, color, creed, national origin, religion, race, or sex, with regard
to student admissions and recruitment, student programs, or employment of personnel. It is the college’s intent to comply with all equal opportunity regulations including, but not limited to, Title IX of the 1972 Education Amendments of Section 504 and
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Inquires may be directed to Kerri Taylor, Alumni Relations; 300 Keokuk St., Lincoln, IL 62656. Phone (217) 732-3155.
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Where are they now?
Janine Buettner graduated from Lincoln
College in 2003 and transferred to Southern
Illinois University in Carbondale to study
Interior Design. From SIU, Janine transferred to
Patricia Stevens College (now Stevens Institute of
Business and Arts), a small private interior design
school in downtown Saint Louis, Mo.

David Dorfman, Lisa Race, Windell Beaver,
Nicholas Leichter, Erica Wilson Perkins,
Kirby Reed and Mikhail Baryshnikov,
all known for the indelible mark they’ve
made in the field of dance.
From Ne w York Chris moved to
Minneapolis, where he performed with
Ballet of the Dolls, before he landed in
Chicago where his professional career
really took off. In the ten years he’s been
active in the Chicago arts scene, Chris has
danced with professional companies such
as Chicago Moving Company, Hedwig
Dances, and Instruments of Movement.

While attending PSC, Janine was able to
visit many inspiring architectural landmarks
like Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin estate in
Wisconsin, the Milwaukee Art Museum
(known as the ‘Bird Taking Flight’), and the
Cathedral Basilica of Saint
Louis. After an internship
at Working Spaces in
Brentwood, Mo., Janine Chris was soon offered the position of
graduated valedictorian Artistic Director for Chicago Dance
Crash. “Ghost Play,” his first feature length
from PSC in 2006.
movement play (a dance concert based in
Shortly after graduation, more staged and theatrical conventions),
Janine Buettner, ’03
J a n i n e l a n d e d a n earned him the 2006 Katherine Dunham
architectural draftsman position with the Award for Best Choreography from the
Saint Louis firm ArcVision, Inc., and has Black Theater Alliance. From there, he went
worked with a variety of global clients in on to create his own not-for-profit venture,
the retail and restaurant industries over Corpo Dance Company.
the past four years. Janine is currently
working as a project manager, overseeing
integration of store designs into malls
and shopping centers, for three retail
clients. She oversees everything from the
feasibility studies and design development
to managing construction documents and
administration.
While working at ArcVision Janine has traveled
all over the United States and worked in
locations as diverse as New York, Los Angeles, Chris McCray, ’98
and Honolulu, Hawaii. She is a member of the
Retail Design Institute and attends the Global Born to a Brazilian father and an American
mother, Chris has been able to blend the
Shoppe conference in Las Vegas, Nev.
multi-cultural and multi-lingual influences
Janine plans to take the National Council in his life, laying the groundwork for the
for Interior Design Qualification Exam to unique movement aesthetic that drives
become a licensed Interior Designer, and Corpo, a fusion of contemporary and
hopes to pursue opportunities in retail classical dance vocabulary with movement
design by working for a retail company elements of capoeira. As the creator and
as an in-house designer who creates new Artistic Director of Corpo Dance, Chris
prototypes, maintains store designs, and began his own studio and in just three years
was awarded Best Body of Work by Dance
oversees construction.
Chicago. He also co-produced the first allChristopher M. McCray, class of 1998, male choreographer festival in Chicago,
has had an exciting career in the arts since “The Atlas Agenda.”
leaving Lincoln College. He went to New
York City where he studied with legendary Chris has been commissioned to create works
contemporary dance choreographers such as by countless dance companies, schools,
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and charities such
as The Alexian
Brothers AIDS
M i n i s t r y,
The Decades
of Cabrini
Project, The
Beverly Arts
Center of Chicago,
AIDSCARE and TPAN. Chris
has also spent much of his time working with
children in underserved and underprivileged
communities in Chicago through programs
such as “May I Have This Dance” and
Chicago Lights Tutoring.

ALUMN

I

SPOT
L I G H
T

In fall of 2010 Chris will be touring
Minneapolis, New York City, New Orleans and
Montreal, and will be returning to Chicago just
in time to debut a brand new dance concert,
“Coppelius,” a steampunk-inspired prequel to
the classic ballet “Copppelia.”
Claudia Pineda was born and raised in
Cicero, Ill., and graduated from Lincoln
College in 2006. She was a member of
the Women’s Soccer Team and Phi Theta
Kappa and worked as a Resident Assistant.
Having enjoyed the small-school academic
atmosphere at Lincoln, she transferred to
Cornell College, a prestigious liberal arts
institution in Mount Vernon, Iowa.
At Cornell Claudia played for the Women’s Soccer
Team, became president of the Organization for
Latino Awareness, and was selected to be on The
Council on Multiculturalism, among many
other student activities. She worked for the
Office of Intercultural Life as a Student Program
Coordinator and for the Latin American Studies
and Spanish Departments, assisting professors
prepare classes and edit papers. She graduated
with honors in 2010 with a double major in
Latin American Studies and Ethnic Studies.
Through an Alternative Spring Break
program at Lincoln College, Claudia had
volunteered in New Orleans just months
after it had been devastated by Hurricane
Katrina. Removing debris from the homes
of victims led her to apply for national
service. Upon completing her fourth year
at Cornell she was selected to serve with
AmeriCorps National Civilian Community
Corps, a residential leadership program.
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Where are they now?
Claudia served with AmeriCorps for ten
months, performing community service
throughout the country as part of a team
of twelve peers. For her service, Claudia
received a small living stipend and an
education award upon completion of
the program. Her team provided service
for sponsors of non-profit organizations,
government agencies, and educational
institutions. The projects assigned to her
team ranged in areas from disaster relief,
to education and the environment.

day program built students’ confidence by
placing them in groups called “Familias”
led by energetic college student Resident
Advisors. Claudia was the Lead Resident
Assistant and acted as a liaison between the
RAs and administrators. The schedule for
students included professional networking
events, career workshops, financial aid
process and essay writing orientation,
motivational speakers, and more. The
program successfully sees 90% of their
attendees enroll into a post secondary
institution, and a significant portion of
In 2008, the Federal Emergency those students graduate from college.
Management Agency (FEMA) funded
Claudia’s team to serve in Galveston, Texas, Claudia is currently on a traveling journey,
after it was affected by Hurricane Ike. exploring the western half of the country,
Claudia conducted needs assessment surveys camping and visiting friends and national
throughout the island to determine the specific and state parks. Upon completing her
impact on the area’s families in order to facilitate travels she plans to settle somewhere warm
the distribution of aid.
and hopefully begin a career in service
through a non-profit organization or
Another project assigned to
with a government agency.
Claudia and her team was
Eventually Claudia plans
planting trees on the campus
to serve with the Peace
of Alliant International
Corps and attend graduate
University in San Diego.
school. She encourages her
California is currently
beloved professors from
c ove re d i n e u c a l y p t u s
Lincoln College who have
trees, an invasive species
empowered her to live such
introduced by settlers in the
a fulfilling and purposeful life
1800s. The highly flammable
to keep in touch via pinedita_
trees covered a canyon at AIU
10@yahoo.com.
until they burned during a
series of wildfires. Her team
Stephen R. Buntrock,
planted 40 native California
class of 1988, is currently
Live Oak trees and removed Claudia Pineda, ’06
performing on Broadway
flammable brush throughout
in the musical hit of the
the university’s campus. She also mentored summer season, Steven Sondheim and
youth and coached a soccer team for a Hugh Wheeler’s “A Little Night Music.”
Sacramento, Calif., Boys & Girls Club, built The play opened in 2009 starring Catherine
relationships with adults with special needs Zeta Jones and Angela Lansbury and
at L’Arche in Mobile, Ala., and rebuilt homes enjoyed so much success that it has been
for victims of Hurricane Katrina through held over with new leads Bernadette Peters
the St. Bernard Project in the Lower Ninth and Elaine Strich.
Ward in New Orleans, La.
Lincoln College Development Officer Rick
During summer 2010 Claudia participated Samuels and his wife Jan were recently in New
in the Hispanic Youth Symposium for the York and enjoyed meeting and visiting with
Hispanic College Fund in Santa Clara, Calif. Steve before a performance. They both felt it
Through this program she helped change was one of the best musicals they had seen.
the lives of 90 Latino high school students
by motivating and empowering them to Steve took over the lead male role of Frederick,
attend college, pursue a professional career, which had been played by Alexander Hanson,
and become involved in their community in the Sept. 28 production at Walter Kerr
as leaders and volunteers. The intense four- Theatre. Steve had played Frederick opposite
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Jones for two weeks while Hanson was on
vacation and said it took a great deal of
concentration while he sat on a bed and she
sang to him! Now he is playing opposite
two-time Tony Award winner Bernadette
Peters. Steve had been understudying
Hanson’s Frederick while playing the role of
Frid Lundquist.

Stephen Buntrock, ’88, with Bernadette
Peters in A Little Night Music, photo ©2010
Joan Marcus.

Steve came to Lincoln College on a soccer
scholarship and played goalie. While here
he also performed in the Express show choir.
He has great memories of both of those
activities and said he especially enjoyed the
Express trip to perform at Disney World.
Steve was very fond of Express director Bill
Buffington, and President Jack Nutt, who
Steve says kept him focused academically.
After Lincoln College, Steve attended
Roosevelt University in Chicago where he
became very serious about musical theatre
and began traveling with musicals.
Steve has performed a variety of roles. He
was the original Arnaud du Thil in Cameron
Macintosh’s “Martin Guerre” and performed
the role of Rueben in the traveling production
of “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat” that starred Donny Osmond.
Steve also had the honor of performing in
concerts with Julie Andrews. His Broadway
appearances have included the roles of Curly
in “Oklahoma,” St. John in “Jane Eyre,”
Barrett in “Titanic,” Gaston in “Beauty and
the Beast,” Teen Angel in “Grease,” and
Enjolras in “Les Misérables.”
Steve is married to actress Erin Dilley and is
the proud father of three girls: Haley, Anna
and Catherine.
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Alumni Reunion 2010 and the Lincoln
Center Grand Opening Celebration was
held April 23-25, 2010. It was a huge
success. Over 125 people attended each
day. The weekend began Friday afternoon
with the unveiling of the new Abraham
Lincoln statue that was installed outside
the Lincoln Center (above). The statue,
depicting Abe indulging in one of his
favorite pastimes, was unveiled by then LC
president John Hutchinson and sculptor
Andrew Jumonville of Bloomington, Ill.

Hong Tatt Foo and Sally Foo with “Song of
the Spirit,” which Hong donated to LC.

Another highlight of this year’s reunion and
grand opening celebration was a special art
exhibit entitled “Inner Peace & Spiritual
Joy” by renowned international artist and
alumnus Hong Tatt Foo, class of ’62. The
exhibit, hosted by the Lincoln College
Alumni Office, showcased Hong’s orientalstyle paintings. Hong donated one painting
to Lincoln College’s permanent art collection
and sold several other pieces, generously
donating a portion of the proceeds from
the sales to LC. He also held a special
demonstration class for LC art students.
On Sunday, April 25, Lincoln College held
its first Lynx Fest Community Day, a family-
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friendly event to
celebrate the grand
opening of the new
Lincoln Center
on the Lincoln
College campus.
The Lincoln
Center, a 54,000
square foot stateof-the-art venue, is
LC’s new athletic/
convocation facility
and future home of
Louie the Lynx with Lynx Fest volunteers.
the Lincoln Heritage
Museum’s multi-million dollar collections. 2010 Alumni Achievement Award Winners
Three alumni achievement awards were
During the afternoon, kids of all ages presented at the 2010 Reunion Dinner
enjoyed a carnival of fun including a bounce and Awards Program on Saturday night,
house, giant slide, carnival games, and the April 24, 2010. Lincoln College celebrates
high-flying antics of alumnus juggler and and commends the award winners on their
stilt-walker Rick Colen, class of ’83. Other exemplary achievements.
activities included balloon artistry and face
painting by Fun Believable’s Balloons and The Young Alumni Award, first given by LC
The Zoo Lady. Lots of tasty treats were in 2009, was established to recognize future
available including snow cones, cotton leaders among Lincoln College’s young
candy and popcorn. Admission to Lynx alumni, defined as those who have been an
alumna/alumnus for twenty years or less.
Fest was free for the whole family.
The recipient should demonstrate leadership
The fun continued that evening with capabilities, have a substantial indication
special performances in the Lincoln of commitment to the service of others,
Center’s Jack D. Nutt Arena. Alumnus demonstrate the potential for leadership
Rick Colen’s Magic Comedy & Juggling and distinction in the long term, and have a
show was followed by the Sound of Illinois substantial commitment to Lincoln College
Barbershop Chorus. The SOI Barbershop and its mission. Lincoln College presented
Chorus uses four-part, un-accompanied, the second Young Alumni Achievement
close-harmony singing to entertain and Award to John E. Bishop, Jr., class of 1990.
touch the hearts of audiences by singing a
variety of musical styles including African- John Bishop, Jr. graduated from the University
of Illinois with a Bachelor of Science in
Architectural Studies. He is a member in
good standing of the American Institute
of Architects (AIA), a LEED Accredited
Professional, Director of the Central Illinois
Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects (AIA), a member of the Board of
Directors for AIA Illinois, and serves on the
property committee for MARCfirst. He is
employed as a Senior Project Architect with
Farnsworth Group, Inc. and has been with
the company for nearly fourteen years.
Sound of Illinois Barbershop Chorus

American melody, Gospel, European hymns, John was nominated for the AIA Illinois
and traditional American music and show John Wellborn Root Award for Outstanding
Young Architect and was the recipient of the
tunes.
AIA Central Illinois Outstanding Young
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Alumni Reunion 2010
Architect Award. He has been involved
with a variety of local award winning
projects, including the Bank of Illinois, the
Decatur Transfer House Restoration and
the Peoria Riverfront Gateway Building
but is most proud of his work for the
Lincoln Center at Lincoln College and the
Challenger Learning Center at the Prairie
Aviation Museum in Bloomington, Ill.
John performed as an amateur comedian
for the Challenger Learning Center’s “So
An Astronaut Walked Into A Bar” event
in 2007, where he
won the People’s
C h o i c e Aw a rd .
He continues
to periodically
perform comedy.
He also led a design
and construction
team in the
John Bishop, Jr., ’90
inaugural Central
Illinois CANstruction event, winning the
Structural Ingenuity Award for a seven foot
tall bust of Abraham Lincoln constructed
out of canned foods.
Bishop spends his free time with his family,
wife Rebecca and children Morgan, Tristan
and Devan. He also enjoys reading and serves
as a swimming official for the swim teams of
his three children.
The Alumni Achievement Award is
considered to be the most prestigious honor
bestowed on Lincoln College alumni. It is
presented to Lincoln College graduates who
show inspiration to others, characterize the
values and ideals of Lincoln College, give
distinguished service through professional
or personal achievement, and demonstrate
a continuing interest in Lincoln College.
Since 1962 Alumni Achievement Awards
have been presented to alumni from all
walks of life who have left their mark on
the lives of others and their communities.
Lincoln College proudly presented the
2010 Alumni Achievement Award in
International Banking and Business to
Günter Koenig, class of 1954, and the 2010
Alumni Achievement Award in Art to Hong
Tatt Foo, class of 1962.
Günter Koenig ventured from his native
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country of Chile to
pursue a post-secondary
education in business
and economics after
being awarded a Rotary
Foundation Fellowship
to attend Lincoln
College in Lincoln, Ill.,
and a scholarship to
attend Knox College in
Galesburg, Ill.
G ü n t e r b e g a n h i s Günter Koenig , ’54, with his daughter Gabrielle and wife Linda.
professional career with
the Central Bank of Chile and moved into in 1967.
international development economics through
an appointment as Assistant to the Executive Hong has exhibited his artwork extensively
Director of a group of South American with much recognition and success, starting
countries in the International Monetary in Malaysia and expanding to group and
Fund in Washington, D.C. in 1960. That solo shows in many countries, including the
same year, he began work for the newly- United States, Singapore, Tanzania, China
created Inter-American Development Bank, and Bolivia. His
concentrating on macroeconomic analysis p a i n t i n g s a r e
and economic evaluation of investment in public and
projects. He served as Deputy Director of private collections
the Economic Development Division from around the world,
including The
1968 to 1972.
National Museum
Günter relocated to the World Bank in 1972, and Art Gallery
where he taught project evaluation in the o f Si n g a p o re ,
Bank’s Economic Development Institute The National Art Hong Tatt Foo, ’62
and developed courses in agroindustry and Gallery of Malaysia, and The Contemporary
infrastructure for such countries as Brazil, Museum of Art in Bolivia.
Indonesia, Mexico and Spain. He served as
Division Chief in the Latin American and Hong began his career as an art educator at
Caribbean Department until he retired in Commack High School in Long Island, N.Y.,
in 1967, followed by a two-year sabbatical to
1987.
teach at the Singapore American School in
After retiring from banking, Günter became 1975. Upon his retirement from Commack
a docent at the National Gallery of Art to High School in 1995, he traveled to Africa
pursue his long-standing passion for the arts. and taught art at the International School
He retired from this second career in 2008 of Tanganyika, Tanzania, in East Africa.
and now devotes his time to travel and his He served for two years as the Head of the
Creative Arts Faculty there, then served as
children and grandchildren.
a faculty member from 2000 to 2002 at
Hong Tatt Foo left his native Malaysia to Artworks, a visual art school for high school
study art in the United States after being students in Trenton, N.J.
awarded a full scholarship from the Institute
of International Education. After attending Hong continues to exhibit his artwork
Lincoln College, where he received the and volunteers his time teaching art at the
McKeever Prize for Art, he continued at Allentown Senior Center in Pennsylvania,
the University of Illinois and received his where he resides with his wife.
Bachelor of Fine Arts. Another scholarship
allowed him to complete his Master’s in
Art Education at the University of Illinois
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Alumni Reunion • April 15-17, 2011
All alumni and friends are invited back to the
Lincoln Campus to celebrate Alumni Reunion
2011. The weekend will have events for all.
Members of class years ending in 6 and 1 will be
recognized during the Alumni Dinner and Awards
Program on Saturday, April 16. Members of the
class of 1961 (50 years) and the class of 1986 (25
years) in attendance will be presented with the
Lincoln College Swarovski crystal alumni pin.
Alumni celebrating their 70th or 75th anniversary
will receive a special Platinum Anniversary gift.
Reserve the dates on your calendar now! You won’t
want to miss this exciting weekend! Keep watching
the website for more details. Registration
information will be sent out soon.

SAVE THE DATE!

Get Involved…
Help contact your fellow classmates for reunion 2011.
Call Mary Jo at (877)522-5867 or email mjwerth@lincolncollege.edu to volunteer!

Send us your ideas. Reunion weekend events like the Wine and Cheese Reception
and the Alumni Dinner and Awards Program are being planned now. What other events
would you like to see scheduled? An alumni concert or theatre program? Tours of the new
Lincoln Center? Send us your ideas today and help make Reunion Weekend great!

Alumni Achievement Awards
Nominate your fellow outstanding Lincoln College alumni for an Alumni Achievement
Award. Presented each year during the Alumni Reunion Weekend, the Awards recognize
alumni and friends of Lincoln College. The deadline for this year’s nominations is
December 15, 2010. Nominations are currently being accepted for three awards: Young
Alumni Achievement, Alumni Achievement, and Honorary Alumni Award. Details and
nomination form can be found online at www.lincolncollege.edu/alumni.

Global Studies 2010

Shortly after graduation in May, Lincoln College sponsored a Global Studies option for travelers to experience Turkey and Greece.
This eleven-day trip was led by LC Associate Professor Paula Knopp who, along with eight other travelers, visited archeological sites,
museums and notable attractions, and enjoyed a three-day cruise of the Greek Isles. Some of the special attractions included the
Acropolis and Parthenon in Athens, the archeological sites at Troy, Pergamon (above left), and Ephesus (above right), and the Blue
Mosque, Topkapi Palace, and the Grand Bazaar in Istanbul. Students completed additional requirements to gain college credit along
with their travel.

What’s New With You?
We always welcome news items from Lincoln College alumni for use in future issues of The Lincoln Log. If you have news you
would like to share with fellow classmates, you have moved, gotten married or had a baby, please let us know.
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Class Year: ______________
First

Middle

Maiden

Last

Address: _____________________________________________________________City_______________________________________State: ___________ ZIP Code: ___________

Phone: ____________________________________________ E-mail Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________

News: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Complete this form and send to: Lincoln College, 300 Keokuk Street, Lincoln, IL 62656 or go online at
www.lincolncollege.edu/alumni

www.lincolncollege.edu/alumni
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informing him that a college would be named tabby in the whole world. Angie loves college
football (GO DAWGS!) and dancing. Zumba
in his honor.
and Hip Hop Hustle are
her favorites. In fact, this
Lou Stohl-Madden, class of 1970, has July she was certified to
been enjoying being an antiques dealer for teach Zumba. Angie says
many years now. Lou has two daughters, to all her fellow classmates,
one who is 28 and living in San Francisco “Feel free to look me up
on Facebook or drop me
and one who is 23 and
an email.” Larry Perez, Larry Perez, ’88
in graduate school at the
class of 1988, has been living in Florida for
University of Wisconsin,
the past two years and is an academic advisor
Madison. Lou’s love has
at Nova Southeastern University in Fort Laubeen restoring a 17 thderdale. After 18 successful years in student
century manor house in
life, Larry moved over to the academic affairs
Normandy, France, for
side of higher education. He enjoyed having
the past decade. Lou
dinner and reminiscing with LC’s Alumni
would love to hear from Herb Berg, ’77
classmates from the years 1968-1969. Bruce Relations & Special Events Coordinator
R. Brown, class of 1973, has been living on Kerri Taylor and her husband Mike back in
Cape Cod for 25 years and recently started January before they sailed out on the Oasis
his own chauffeur business called ‘Ride with Cruise with other alumni and friends. Larry
Bruce!’ He writes: “Come visit and GO Red enjoyed sharing his memories of his days at
Sox!!” Herb Berg, class of 1977, recently Lincoln College with Kerri and Mike. Larry
graduated from DeVry University with a would love to hear from his fellow classmates
Bachelor’s in Business Administration. Herb, and former professors via email at perez4343@
who enjoys living in Chicago, Ill., and attends yahoo.com. Rob Porachan, class of 1988, went
many Lincoln College alumni and friends on after Lincoln College and completed training
functions each year, joined us on the Oasis of as a pastry chef at the New England Culinary
the Seas cruise this past January 2010. When he Institute in Montpelier, Vt. Rob is now living
has the opportunity, Herb likes to ride the train in St. Petersburg, Fla., and enjoys working as a
back to Lincoln for a good ol’ Alley-Bi burger. pastry chef at Publix.
Michael Seymour, class of 1977, continued
his education after Lincoln College and is a
California State University at Fresno graduate. Lynn Clementz Flach, class of 1990, contin-

1970s

1940s

Harold Krusemark, class of 1942, and William
“Bill” Gossett, class of 1943 and LC Trustee,
(above) traveled to Washington, D.C. on Sept.
14, 2010, as part of a Land of Lincoln Honor
Flight, a program that provides World War II
veterans with free transportation to visit the
World War II Memorial and other monuments in
our nation’s capital. Harold and Bill were among
85 central Illinois WWII veterans who made
the trip from Springfield, Ill. to Washington.
Bernard E. “Bernie” Behrends, class of 1948
and LC Trustee, was honored in July 2010, on
the occasion of his 89th birthday, by a statement
of commendation read into the Congressional
Record by Illinois Congressman Aaron Schock.
Schock praised Bernie for his exceptional example
of service, community leadership, philanthropy,
and passion for education. Named for Bernie and
his late sister, the Anna and Bernard Behrends
Endowed Scholarship Fund has provided
financial assistance to over 40 Lincoln College
students since Bernie and Anna established the
fund in 1998.

1950s

Angie DiLillo, class of 1981, is a practicing
veterinarian in Charlotte, N.C., and she is
the Chairperson for the
Department of Animal
Science with the American College of Applied
Science, a small on-line
college. Angie’s husband
Angie DiLillo, ’81
recently graduated with
a BS in Industrial Engineering and is a nuclear
operator in Louisiana, so they are planning a
move in the near future. Angie and her husband share their home with four furry children:
Sue, a husky/chow tripod (3 legs); Weezie, a
unveiled during Reunion Weekend 2010, and Mt. Fiest; Hemi, a handsome boy kitty that is
depicts Abraham Lincoln receiving the letter another tripod; and Miss Kitty, the best brown
Duane Follis, Paul Beaver, Dale Adams
and Jerry Fox (not pictured), class of 1956,
sponsored the installation of a historic Lloyd
Ostendorf sign on LC’s campus. The sign was
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1990s

ued her education after Lincoln College and
now has a Master’s in Special Education. She
currently teaches 4th grade special ed at Mercer
County Elementary School in Harrodsburg,
Ky. Lynn also coaches the high school volleyball and track team. Lynn is married to Brett
and they have three children: Taylor, Bryce,
and Blain. Daniel Drye, class of 1994, and
wife Reneé have twins, Christian and Reagan,
who just celebrated their first birthday. Chris
Gray, class of 1995, has taken the position of
Associate Dean of Arts and Communications
at Illinois Central College in Peoria, Ill., after
serving for several years as a member of LC’s
Fine Arts faculty. Corey Shaw, class of 1997,
welcomed a beautiful new daughter into the
world on July 29, 2010.
continued on page 11

www.lincolncollege.edu/alumni

Class Notes continued from page 10
Ryan Sullivan, class of 2005, continued on
from Lincoln College to receive his Bachelor’s
in Criminal Justice from the University of
Illinois at Springfield, then graduated in
July 2010 from the Eastern Missouri Police
Academy at St. Charles Community College
in St. Peters, Mo. Ryan received the Academic
Excellence Award for having the highest GPA
in his class, the Physical Fitness Award, and
a plaque recognizing him for shattering the
Academy’s push-ups record by doing 235
consecutive push-ups, 100 more than
the previous record. Ryan attended the
Academy while working full-time for the
St. Charles (Mo.) Police Department,

Campus News
LC-Lincoln welcomes

Kenneth Kendall, Assistant Professor of
Theatre and Chair of the Division of Fine
Arts and Humanities
William Toedtman, Assistant Professor of
English and Literature
Melissa Weissart, Assistant Director of the
Lincoln Heritage Museum

LC-Normal welcomes

Joni Allison, Associate Dean of the Accelerated
Bridge to Education Program
Monica Fortune, Director of Admissions
Tim Foster, Director of Instructional
Technology
Dr. Cathy Klein, Sport Management
Program Director
Tina Nutt, Associate Dean of Academics

where he’s been employed
for two years.Spenser
Garret Greenberg II,
class of 2007, graduated
from Southern Illinois
University in Carbondale
in August of 2010 with his
Bachelor’s in Anthropology
and a minor in Spanish. Justin Tierney, ’07
Spenser hopes to work for ITARP in Illinois
now that he has graduated. Justin Tierney,
class of 2007, is back at Lincoln College as
an Admissions Counselor. After graduating
from LC, Justin received his bachelor’s degree
from Elmhurst College and is currently
pursuing a Master’s in Communication

from Illinois State University. Justin
joined the LC Admissions staff in June
2010. “The opportunity to be a part of
the Lincoln College family again was
too good to pass up,” says Justin. “I’m
enjoying the job very much so far.”
Erica Glenn, class of 2009, is studying
psychology and child development at
Roosevelt University in Chicago, Ill.,
and plans to work as a mentor to young
women through Chicago’s Dreamcatcher
Foundation. Erica encourages others
who have a passion for children and
youth to get involved with organizations
like Dreamcatchers, “or just for people to
go out and lend a helping hand.”

Anthony “Tony” Cardenas has been appointed Vice President
of Enrollment Management and Student Affairs for Lincoln
College. Tony comes to LC from Purdue University North
Central Campus, in Westville, Ind., where he served as Assistant
Dean of Enrollment and Outreach Recruitment. He has a
Bachelor in Business Administration degree from the University
of St. Francis and a master’s degree in Public Administration
from Indiana University-Purdue. In addition to his professional
accomplishments, Tony is an avid soccer player and coach,
having served as a Professional Soccer Coach for NWI United
Tony Cardenas
FC. Asked about his decision to come to LC, Tony said, “I am
excited to move to the area and become a member of the Lincoln College family. I had
an opportunity to visit both campuses and to meet the faculty, staff and students. It’s
such a special place. I immediately knew I wanted to be a part of it all.”

Fall 2010 Enrollment
Lincoln:
Freshmen: 405
Residential students: 595
Sophomores: 271 Commuter students: 81
Total full-time: 676

Normal:
Full-time traditional: 202
Accelerated Bridge to Education: 273
Midwest College of Cosmetology: 96

ABE Receives Adult Learning Focused Institution Designation
Lincoln College–Normal’s Accelerated
Bridge to Education (ABE) program was
recently certified by the Council for Adult
and Experiential Learning (CAEL) as a
member of the Coalition of Adult Learning
Focused Institutions. The certification marks
a significant milestone in the evolution of the
campus and its academic mission.
“We are so proud of our CAEL designation. It’s
almost like receiving a seal of approval on the
work we do,” said Joni Allison, Associate Dean

www.lincolncollege.edu/alumni

of the Center for Adult Learning. She went on
to add, “It’s not just symbolic, but speaks to the
quality of the education that students enrolled
in the ABE program receive.”
Headquartered in Chicago, the Council for
Adult and Experiential Learning (CAEL) is a
national leader in the fields of adult learning
and workforce development, providing more
than 600 colleges and universities, as well
as companies, labor organizations, and state
and local governments with the strategies for

creating practical, effective, lifelong learning
solutions. In 1999, CAEL launched the
Adult Learning Focused Institution (ALFI)
Initiative in an effort to help colleges and
universities improve learning opportunities
for adults. In addition, CAEL formed the
Adult Learning Focused Institution Coalition
to assist institutions in implementing the
latest research and in learning from one
another. The Coalition is made up of colleges
and universities committed to the success of
adult learners.
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Commencement 2010

From top left to right: Ashley Grimm, Jennifer Agate, Yuri Bustos, Elizabeth Freed, Chelsea Barr; Lara Dawson, Taylor Dirks, LC Athletic Facilities
Supervisor and former softball coach John Andrews, Angie Augspols, Brittany Hand; Adam Keane and Amy Fellers; honorary degree recipient
Dionne Warwick with former president John Hutchinson; LC Chorale directed by Diane Dietz; Dionne Warwick with LC Trustees.

Commencement is always a special time. A
cap-and-gown ceremony marks the end of
semesters of hard work and the beginning
of new chapters in the lives of our students,
as they say goodbye to their campus home
and pursue their life goals.
At Lincoln College–Lincoln, Commencement
2010 was extra special because this year’s
graduates were the first to cross the stage and
receive their diplomas in the Jack D. Nutt
Arena in the new Lincoln Center.
During the ceremony, a special honorary
degree was bestowed on singer Dionne
Warwick, who was presented with an
honorary Doctor of Fine Arts degree in
recognition of her 40-year career in music

12

and television, and her philanthropic
and humanitarian endeavors. Upon
announcement of Warwick’s selection for
an honorary Doctor of Fine Arts degree,
former president John Hutchinson said,
“It is fitting because Lincoln College has
a long history of excellence in the fine arts.
Recognizing Ms. Warwick celebrates her
contributions and the roll of fine arts in the
cultural fabric of America.” LC’s Chorale
paid tribute to Warwick by singing “That’s
What Friends Are For” and “Bridge Over
Troubled Water.”
Degrees were conferred on 143 graduates.
Top honors went to valedictorians Joli
Boerma, Mubeen Khan, Evan Kreiling,
Natasha LaMothe-Mason, Gretchen Rieger,

and Ashley Shawgo, and salutatorians
Angie Augspols and Colan Eigenbrod.
Lincoln College–Normal’s commencement
was a “first” of sorts: degrees were conferred
on the first class of students graduating
from the Accelerated Bridge to Education
(ABE) program. Of 51 students receiving
Bachelor’s degrees, 31 were ABE students.
LC-N also granted 13 Associate in Arts
degrees, five Associate in Science degrees,
and one Associate in Applied Science
degree. LC-N’s commencement ceremony
was held at the Center for Performing Arts
on the Illinois State University campus in
Bloomington.

www.lincolncollege.edu/alumni

Alumni & Friends at Cubs/Cards, Peoria Chiefs, and St. Louis Reception
LC Theatre major Mikel Frost
sang the national anthem before
Baseball Coach Tony Thomas
threw out the first pitch at the
Peoria Chiefs game in July.

www.lincolncollege.edu/alumni
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Have a Seat...Creating Outdoor Social Space
By Marcus McNeil, Student Senate President, Class of 2011
It was a beautiful day
outside last fall when I
was talking to a student
on campus. “I wish there
were places around campus where all the students
could hang out and enjoy
the weather and be able
Marcus McNeil
to admire the campus’
beauty,” he said. That is just one of many
similar opinions I’ve heard from students
here at Lincoln College.

the neighbors. Next came deciding what
bench style best fit the style of the individual
areas. Close to
the recreational
area we chose
modern style
benches, while
the traditional
benches would
be appropriate
around the old
fountain area
which is planted
My name is Marcus McNeil, and I am part with flowers in
of the Student Senate, which is elected to front of Gehlbach
represent the entire student body. After hearing Hall. We made
comments like this
our recommendations to the LC Building and
around campus, I
Grounds Department.
recognized this
as a longtime
As Lincoln College alumni, I know you can
predicament
relate to the need students have for a place to
and realized
hang out on a warm spring evening, without
something
the worry of spending money to go elsewhere.
creative yet
One way of making this happen is to create
everlasting could Park bench
user-friendly outdoor social spaces by adding
be done about it. I brought this to the tables and benches around campus, and nothing
Senate, and they assigned me the task would be greater than to see sponsorship plaques
of finding a solution. I started by going from alumni or classes on these new outdoor
around the campus finding the perfect furnishings.
areas to put different benches. I wanted to
make sure each location had a great view. It You can use the envelope inside this copy of the
was also important that it be an area where Log to send your gift. All outdoor furnishings gifts
students could have fun and not disturb will be used to purchase and install additional

benches and tables around campus. Just check the
box for Other and indicate outdoor furnishing.
Donor plaques
will be placed
on furnishings
that are fully
sponsored at
the following
levels: picnic
table, $700;
park bench,
$650; park
bench with
arms, $350.
With help
from you this project will make it possible for
students to gather and socialize all throughout
the campus, and will create a great tradition
here at LC with new social space expansions
every year.

Park bench with arms

Alumni & Friends Field Trip
On Sunday, March 21, 2010, Dr. Dennis Campbell, LC professor
of environmental studies, biology and geology, led a small group of LC
alumni and friends on a fossil hunting expedition at Mazonia-Braidwood
State Fish and Wildlife Area about 65 miles southeast of Chicago. The
expedition included alumni Emil Baukert (class of ’69) and Blaise Arena
(class of ’68), Blaise’s wife Kathy, former LC science faculty member
David Schroder, and LC Development Officer Herb Reichelt.
Mazonia-Braidwood State FWA is known for its bountiful supply of
plant and animal fossils from the Pennsylvanian Period (320 to 286
million years ago). Dr. Campbell and Mr. Schroder gave the group
a short orientation on how to identify the concretions (known as
nodules) in which the fossils are commonly found, and the group set
off armed with buckets and small shovels.

Emil Baukert, ’69 and Blaise Arena, ’68

The participants declared the expedition to be a success, both in terms of scientific discovery and as an enjoyable social event.
Dave Schroder
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Fall 2010 Fine Arts
Stage performances of “Once professor and former LC student Kevin
on This Island,” a 1990 Anderson. The play is a hilarious, laughBroadway musical by Lynn out-loud comedy about the scandal that
Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty follows a wardrobe malfunction. Show
and directed by Rhys Lovell, times: 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 18, 19 and 20,
adjunct professor of theatre. A and 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 21.
Caribbean retelling of
The
final
fall
the classic children’s
performance
will
story “The Little
Trifles cast: Tinesheia Howard, Tresa McBeath, Tony Dimeo, Mikel Mermaid,”
be
the
Holiday
“Once
Frost, Craig Noort.
Concert on Saturday,
on This Island”
The Fall 2010 Fine Arts schedule features showcased the talents of LC’s
December 4, at 7:30
two theatrical productions staged in the theatre, vocal and instrumental
p.m. on the Main
Hostick Theatre and two musical produc- music, and dance students. Theatre
Stage of the Johnston
tions produced on the Johnston Center students in feature roles in the
Center. An annual
Main Stage.
favorite, the concert
musical were Lachrisha Mitchell,
will feature LC’s
Tasia Hughes, Cameron Williams,
The theatre season opened September 16 Siara Taylor, Neiko Boyd, Tresa
Jazz Band, Chorale,
to 19 with four performances
Chamber
Singers,
McBeath, Tim Bell,
of two one-act plays in the
Show Choir and
Lauren
Trimble,
Hostick Theatre. “A Phoenix
Dance Force dance
James Burdsall and
Too Frequent,” written by
company.
Mikel Frost.
Christopher Fry and directed
by Steven Schreiber, adjunct
For more information
TheTheatreDepartment
professor of speech and Cody Follis and Alexandra wraps up its fall season A Phoenix Too Frequent about performances of
theatre, and “Trifles,” written Williams
in November with cast: Cody Follis, Alexandra “The Underpants” or
by Susan Glaspell and directed
four performances of Williams, Cassandra Ellwing the Holiday Concert,
by Martin Holden, assistant professor of the “The Underpants,” comedian,
or to reserve tickets, call
theatre and speech.
film star and author Steve Martin’s 2002 the Lincoln College Box Office, (217) 735adaptation of the 1910 social farce by Carl 5050 ext. 280.
Theatre and music students combined Sternheim. LC’s production will be staged in
talents for the October 21 to 24 Main the Hostick Theatre and directed by adjunct

Jerry D. Dellinger 1947 – 2010
Former Lincoln College
theatre director and Fine
Arts teacher Jerry Dellinger
passed away in Lincoln on
Aug. 2, 2010.
Jerry Dellinger

In addition to his 25year career at LC, Jerry owned Jerry Dellinger
Photography in Lincoln, was a member of the
Illinois Theatre Association, and founded the
Heartland Theatre Company in Normal, Ill., and
Non-Prophet Theatre Company in Chicago.
LC hosted “The Final Strike: A Celebration of
Jerry Dellinger’s Life” in the Johnston Center
on Aug. 7, 2010. Many of Jerry’s friends
and former students and colleagues gathered

to share stories and reminisce about their
teacher and mentor. Several others weren’t
able to attend, but sent letters of condolence
and commemoration. A few excerpts:

There are certain people that come into your
life when you least expect. Even less expectedly,
they find a way to subtly, over time, change
your entire life, mold your career and continue
to inspire you forever. … Jerry Dellinger is the
Aside from being the best mentor that I have reason I am who I am today.
ever had or will ever have, he was also one of Tony Crawford, class of 2005, scenic artist
my very best friends. … The nurturing and
support that he gave me right out of high school One of Jerry’s favorite words was “sweet.” He
is what gave me the confidence to even think could look at the strangest, most bizarre, risqué
about pursuing this career. And that is not even or weird situation, play, movie, novel, or
mentioning that he taught me the nuts and bolts poem and find the “sweetness” in it. Jerry was
of actually performing the craft. He taught me to intelligent, talented and a gifted teacher and
act. … I have never gotten a job in Chicago or mentor. He was a good and kind man and a
Hollywood when I haven’t thought immediately wonderful friend. But most of all he was “sweet,”
– “I can’t wait to tell Jerry!!!!” Nothing made him the sweetest man I have ever known.
Connie Di Lillo, retired LC faculty
happier than one of his students succeeding.
Mike Loeffelholz, class of 1991, television actor

Jerry’s daughter, Heather Dellinger, plans to compile stories and anecdotes about her father and his teaching into a book. If you have a special Jerry Dellinger
memory you would like to share, you may write to Heather at 324 North Hamilton St, Lincoln, IL 62656.

www.lincolncollege.edu/alumni
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Lincoln College
Office of Alumni Relations
300 Keokuk Street
Lincoln, IL 62656

ATTENTION PARENTS!

If the address lists someone who no longer lives with you, please send your
student’s correct address to: Lincoln College - Office of Alumni Relations,
300 Keokuk Street, Lincoln, IL 62656 or e-mail mjwerth@lincolncollege.edu

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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Upcoming Events

Friday, November 12, 2010................................................Chicago Area Alumni & Friends Reception, Dave & Buster’s, Addison
Saturday, November 20, 2010..........................................................................3rd Annual Holiday Shopping Trip to Schaumburg
April 15-17, 2011..............................................................................Alumni Reunion Weekend, Lincoln Center, Lincoln College

Alumni & Friends Reception
Alumni & Friends Reception

FRIDAY, NOV. 12, 2010
7:00
PMNOV.
– 9:30
FRIDAY,
12, PM
2010
Dave
& Buster’s
Addison
7:00
PM – 9:30
PM
Viewpoint
2
Party
Area
Dave & Buster’s Addison
Viewpoint
2 Party
1155 N. Swift
Road Area
Addison,
60101
1155 N.IL
Swift
Road
Addison, IL 60101

RSVP
by November
RSVP
to Mary
Jo Werth. 5
Call
Cost $25* includes:
by
Cost $25*
includes:
toRSVP
Mary
JoNovember
Werth. Call
tolltoll-free
(877)522-5867
or5email
Appetizer
Buffet,
two
to Mary
Jo
Werth.
Call
tollAppetizer Buffet, two
(877-522-5867
(
mjwerth@lincolncollege.edu.
free
or email
drinkdrink
tickets,
access
free 877-522-5867 or email
tickets, access
(credit
cards, check to Lincoln
mjwerth@lincolncollege.edu
to pool
tables,
andand
mjwerth@lincolncollege.edu
to pool
tables,
College
accepted)
(credit
cards,
checktoto
Lincoln
door door
prizes.
*Recent
(credit
cards, check
Lincoln
prizes.
*Recent
College
College accepted).
accepted).
LC graduates
LC graduates
stillstill
completing
their
college
completing
their
college
education
eligible
education
eligible
forfor
aa
discounted rate of $10.
discounted
rate of $10.

Hope to see you there!
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Holiday Shopping Bus Trip
for Lincoln College employees, families, alumni and friends!

Saturday, November 20, 2010

COST: $40 Includes: Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation, bottled water,
muffins, fruit, snack mix, a shopping bag & coupon booklet. To see a list
of stores in the Woodfield mall please go to www.shopwoodfield.com/IM/
directory.html.
Questions? Call (217)732-3155 ext. 217 or email mjwerth@
lincolncollege.edu. Pay by cash, check made payable to Lincoln College,
VISA, Mastercard, Discover, or American Express. Seating is limited so
make your reservation early!
Please fill out the form below and return to Mary Jo Werth in the Lincoln College
Advancement Office, 300 Keokuk St., Lincoln, IL 62656, or Fax to: (217)732-1665
NAME___________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________
PHONE__________________________________CELL PHONE_____________________________
METHOD OF PAYMENT

(Check box for type of credit card)

CASH

CHECK

MASTERCARD

CREDIT CARD

VISA

DISCOVER

AMERICAN EXPRESS

SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER_____________________________________________________
CARD #___________________________________________________EXP. DATE____________

www.lincolncollege.edu/alumni

